Celebrate with us! We are 25 Years young!
“...We aim to provide our customers competitive advantage of innovation and excellent design”
WHAT OUR BRAND IS ALL ABOUT.

We provide the highest quality brand experience from personalized approach to product excellence and pricing. There are many things, that are beyond our control, but our bathroom and the way we live is something that we can shape to be what we want it to be. Its our little place of the world that we can make our own and make better. We want Eumar to be something everyone can be a part of.

ABOUT EUMAR

We are specialized in casting composite stone sanitary ware like washbasins, shower trays and bathtubs. This material can be casted into nearly any form or size with large variation of colors and structures. In over 25 years of existence our Company has grown into a top-class output manufacturer. Almost 95% of production is constantly exported to 12 countries in Europe. Today Eumar’s products and brand can be seen even in Japan, India, the United Arab Emirates and United States of America.

With special attention on research and development, our company is always keeping up with changing philosophy of individual space and industry’s technology. Eumar provides excellent design with no compromise on functionality and comfort of the product.
WE TRANSFORM YOUR IDEAS INTO REALITY!
Close cooperation with architects and designers help us achieve new and customized designs in weeks. Large and small production series, molded composite stone production. Development of the new molds and shapes starting from 50 pieces.
Select Your Target Audience

Used in:
- Cruise Ships
- Hotels
- Cultural and entertainment venues
- Governmental buildings
- Office buildings
- Transportation
- Residential buildings
- Health care facilities
- Conference centres
- Shopping centres
- Schools
- Day care centres

Pick Your target audience:
- Architects
- Interior designers
- Agents
- Construction companies
- Plumbers
- Developers
- Wholesalers
- Retail shop owners
- Online shop owners
- OEM
- Cruise vessels

Pick Your target location:
- Estonia
- Finland
- Sweden
- Norway
- Germany
- France
- United States Of America
- Russia
- Japan

Pick Your customer satisfaction:
- Exited
- Relaxed
- Happy
- Pleased
- Satisfied
CreaCore®

- hygienic
- durable
- non-porous and anti-bacterial
- easy maintenance
- beauty and durability
- long term investment
- repairable and renewable
- seamless and practical

Silky and smooth mat surface, solid material all the way through

GelCeramic®

Smooth-finished glossy surface, sealed with a gel coat layer
One of our greatest advantages is molding technique production process which allows us to reduce significantly production costs compared to traditional solid surface products that are usually made with fabrication method.
The Abisko Washbasin from Eumar is a totally new concept for our modern lifestyle. In these environmentally-conscious times the cast mineral marble washbasin Abisko brings us back to nature. Inspired by the unspoilt waterfalls of the Swedish National Park Abisko, the sink is unfettered by pipes. Nor does it allow water to accumulate in a big tub, something designers Johan Kauppi and Lars Sundström deem unnecessary. Rather, one should be aware of just how much water one is using, and catch it with careful consideration. An extraordinary, sculptural piece, the Abisko washbasin captures the freshness of mountain streams as water cascades down the length of the sink to slip away down a discreet floor-level grill. Living with an awareness of our limited resources, surrounded by cherished objects... these are the keys to happiness offered by the Abisko Washbasin from Eumar.

Via Tréndir (www.trendir.com)
Washbasin
Like You’ve Never seen before.
Each design begins on a blank sheet of paper, some remain with it. Origami is inspired by something as simple as a folded sheet of paper. Cast in silky-mat white *CreaCore*®
SHOWROOM COMES TO YOU!

Eumar 12 meter long mobile showroom truck is filled with inspiration and ideas for interior design for homes and public bathroom areas. Products can be viewed inside this great fully powered and air conditioned trailer, with spot lights highlighting each product. We offer a hands-on experience that you just can’t get from a brochure.

Schedule of our mobile showroom tour is continuously updated based on requirements of our customers. We will keep You posted as soon as we visit Your area, so that you can take advantage of our Mobile Showroom service!
PAASITORNI HELSINKI
170-room Scandic Paasi Hotel Helsinki with Conference Centre and Restaurants.

PALACE HOTEL TALLINN
Historical Hotel Palace, Tallinn reopened in July 2014 after a total makeover.
AIDA PRIMA TURNS NEW PAGE IN AIDA CRUISES’ HISTORY
The new flag ship of AIDA Cruises will be christened in 2015 with the name AIDAprima.

ESTONIA RESORT HOTEL
New 4* hotel is inspired by Estonian nature, cultural traditions and handicraft.
Eumar helping to ensure unforgettable experience to cruise travelers!
We have been delivering our product to most famous 5 star and biggest cruise ships ever.
Among our reference there are tens of thousands product supplied to at least 30 different cruise ships worldwide.
Eumar Washbasin Factory

@betooni 11a, 11415, Tallinn, Est  www.eumar.ee

Eumar helping to ensure unforgettable experience to cruise travelers!
We have been delivering our product to most famous 5 star and biggest cruise ships ever.
Among our reference there are tens of thousands product supplied to at least 30 different cruise ships worldwide.

Discover and save creative ideas

Oasis of the Seas by Royal Caribian
Eumar Washbasin Factory

Harmony of the Seas
Eumar Washbasin Factory

TUJ Mein Schiff 4
Eumar Washbasin Factory

TUJ Allegra river cruiser
Eumar Washbasin Factory
HYATT REGENCY SOCHI

Made to host Olympic Games 2014 Hyatt Regency marks the first Hyatt hotel in Sochi, Russia’s largest seaside, holiday destination. Hotel includes 198 stylish and sophisticated guestrooms with 28 additional elegant suites featured by spacious marble bathroom with a luxuriously deep bathtub and walk-in shower.
Comfort, Design & Luxury.
A success of the hotel is no longer based on good service or clean rooms. What is most important for the hotels is to shape the character of their interiors. And then Eumar is at your service! Customized project solutions and absolutely personalized approach. Those are only few projects which have been equipped with our product.
An increased effectiveness of sales of hotel services is certainly due to attractive interiors. The bathroom is your client wellness area. Not only design, but also convincing comfort and sustainability.

Innovation, design, comfort, functionality, hygiene, fire protection, recycling, ecology and sustainability – these are global issues and trends that Eumar ensuring with proud and big responsibility.
LONDON SOUTH BANK TOWER

191 high-end luxury apartments, commercial offices and retail
The leading hotels of the worlds:
Park Hotel Vitznau 5* Switzerland

Behind hundred-years-old walls lies a wonderfully inviting interior. The extensively renovated jewel at the Lake Lucerne offers an individual hotel experience like no other.

Architect Norman Foster and Luxury Spa Designer Sylvia Sepielli created a piece of art for relaxation by playing with Japanese simplicity, Swiss elements and reflections of light. The spa area features a black-tiled contemporary indoor pool area with a huge window front and long curved stone walls. The outdoor area, offers a heated whirlpool with stunning city views. Contrasts are set in the sauna area, such as Japanese Kotatsu footbaths and a Swiss snow paradise. Modern, energizing relaxation areas and a golden-mirrored meditation room invite you to stay all day – which many guests do.

The spa of the multi-award-winning luxury city-resort The Dolder Grand is not only a top choice for international guests, it’s a hotspot catering to sophisticated locals and an exclusive group of spa club members (who are selected by a committee).
The Art Of Relaxing - Park Hotel Vitznau
5* Switzerland

When entering the modern luxury castle, the main hall welcomes you looking straight ahead on Lake Lucerne. This heavenly view continues at the spa. A 21m long and 9m wide heated infinity pool with surrounding lake and mountain landscape views make you melt and feel like being in heaven. The inside has a modern black and white color scheme, clear lines and shapes surround the wellness oasis. Another attraction is the huge saltwater aquarium that stretches from floor to ceiling and covers an entire wall. For these reasons the hotel is being particularly favored for weddings, honeymoons and romantic celebrations. The Parkhotel Vitznau offers an intimate Private Spa Suite with special treatments, of course.

Privacy
All residences, suites and junior suites have been individually designed and offer the most privacy as well as the spa which is exclusively reserved for hotel guests.

Dining
Awarded with 2 Michelin Stars and 17 Gault Millau Points, Chef Nenad Mlinarevic offers authentic seasonal, elegant and harmonious creations.

Wine
Six wine cellars, 32,000 bottles, 4,000 types of wine and a purchase value of more than 26 million Swiss Francs offer classics, as well as exquisite rarities.
What is the role of the bathroom in the modern home?

Here are some examples of Eumar research that transforms the bathroom into a place of well-being.

Have a look!
eumar WashbasinYouNeverSeenBefore
#AbiskoBasin #ConceptBathroom
#LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome
#WaterfallBasin #BackToNature

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/101
Eumar Washbasin Factory

November 21

Origami Washbasin #OrigamiBasin #ConceptBathroom
#LuxuryBathroom #Origami #GeometricDesign #CreaCore

Chupacabra hehe...great idea,:) always clever Arkadi))

Like · Comment · Share

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/102
OVO 2 Countertop
Eumar Washbasin Factory

OVO 2 Countertop  #OvoBasin
#LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #EggshellBasin #CreaCore

for product data please visit
www.eumar.ee/103

Found on eumar.ee
eumar Ovo 2 worktops
#OvoBasin #LuxuryBathroom
#LuxuryHome #EggshellBasin #CreaCore

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/104
Eumar Washbasin Factory

November 20

Ovo 2 Shower Tray #Ovoshower #LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #EggshellShower #CreaCore

Daddy-O That's fantastic!

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/107
OVO 2 Bathtub
Eumar Washbasin Factory

OVO 2 Bathtub  #OvoBath #LuxuryBathroom 
#LuxuryHome #EggshellBath #CreaCore

for product data please visit
www.eumar.ee/106
for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/110
Vincent
Eumar Washbasin Factory

for product data please visit
www.eumar.ee/109

#VincentBasin #ElegantBathroom
#LuxuryHome #TrendyBathroom
#LuxuryBathroom #CreaCore
eumar Ovo 2 Floor Mounted #OvoBasin #LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #EggshellBasin #CreaCore

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/111
for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/108
Eumar Washbasin Factory

Carré Flexi  #CarreBasin #ModernBathroom
#LuxuryBathroom #PublicBathroom #CreaCore #GelCeramic

Alice Bel  Made my day

Francis Mockup  I have a feeling that there is more coming

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/112
for product data please visit [www.eumar.ee/127](http://www.eumar.ee/127)
OVO 2 wall hung pillars
Eumar Washbasin Factory

for product data please visit
www.eumar.ee/113

Ovo wall hung pillars  #OvoBasin
#LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #EggshellBasin
#CreaCore
Found on eumar.ee

OVO 2 wall hung pillars
Eumar Washbasin Factory

Ovo wall hung pillars  #OvoBasin #LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #EggshellBasin #CreaCore

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/113
eumar Toledo Showertray #Toledoshower #LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #EggshellShower #CreaCore

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/135
for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/114
Carré #CarreBasin #ModernBathroom #LuxuryBathroom #PublicBathroom #CreaCore #GelCeramic

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/113
Eumar Washbasin Factory
September 15
Egeo
#EgeoBasin #ClassicDesign
#TraditionalBathroomVanity #LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome
#LuxuryBath #CreaCore

Alice Bel I taugt I had seen everything ...
#EgeoBasin

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/115
eumar Invictus L #InvictusBasin #ModernBathroom #LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #LuxuryBath #CreaCore

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/116
for product data please visit
www.eumar.ee/119
for product data please visit [www.eumar.ee/118](http://www.eumar.ee/118)
Eumar Washbasin Factory

September 15

Amadeus #AmadeusBasin #ModernBathroom #LuxuryBathroom #PublicBathroom #CreaCore #GelCeramic

Andrew Josh

Fantastic!!!
Chantilly Washbasin Factory

for product data please visit
www.eumar.ee/122

Chantilly #ChantillyBasin #ModernBathroom #LuxuryBathroom #LuxuryHome #LuxuryBath #GelCeramic
for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/121
Eumar Washbasin Factory

Independence  #IndependenceBasin  #ModernBathroom  #LuxuryBathroom  #PublicBathroom  #CreaCore  #GelCeramic

Like  •  Comment  •  Share

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/130

Alice Bel  I never seen it before
Like  •  Comment  •  Share

Francis Mockup  That's great!
Like  •  Comment  •  Share
Invictus M #InvictusBasin #ModernBathroom #LuxuryBathroom #PublicBathroom #CreaCore #GelCeramic

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/117
eumar Luon #LyonBasin #ModernBathroom #LuxuryBathroom #PublicBathroom #CreaCore #GelCeramic

for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/126
Eumar Washbasin Factory

November 25

www.eumar.ee
for product data please visit www.eumar.ee/125
found on eumar.ee

Eumar Washbasin Factory

My Ego #MyEgoBasin #ModernBathroom #LuxuryBathroom #PublicBathroom #CreaCore #GelCeramic

for product data please visit
www.eumar.ee/124
COMING SOON!
We are showing here upcoming in 2016 catalogs which are now in production yet.

Please follow us and subscribe for news to know exact date for release. Stay in touch! #2016Catalogue
You’re still here, did we impress You?

STAY IN TOUCH TO GET FRESH UPDATES!
Information about New products and Fresh Tips on Bathroom design.

Enter Email Address

SUBSCRIBE NOW AT EUMAR.EE

FROM SIMPLE WASHBASIN TO A LUXURIOUS SPA

Follow us